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Odd Poison Laden Claws.
CentliHHlea have nowhere a good reputation. Somu of those In the tropic
ate terrible creatures indeed. The
u
giant centipede of Trluldud and
Is sometimes a foot long and con
do very serious linrtu. Its foremost
pnir uf feet are uiodliicd luto supplementary Jaws, whk-- are fAnglike and
t'.iay
Hit a powerful bite. Furtber-moieacli luis u poiHOU gland at its
buse tliat Hernia Into the wound a
venom deadly to small creatures and
very painful even to mankind.
Moreover, the slinrp clnw of each of
the forty-onfeet 1m poisonous likewise, so that wben Hie aultnal crawls
over the soft tkiu uf the human arm
It leu vea a trail of red. Inflamed spots.
It Ih dangerous to knock the centipede
OÍT, for Instantly the creature drives
the claws more deeply Into the flesh
and sends u greater amount of venom
into each puncture. It muy also take
hold with ItH Jaws.
When the centipede seizes Its prey
or Is Itself fatiRlit by on enemy it colls
itself round its antagonist and grips
11 its legs.
It tenaciously with
It Is
therefore a very unlucky object to
tackle. In this connection tt Is interesting to note that many tnyrinpods
are brightly bunded with black and
yellow, contrasting tints that show
conspicuously against the dark soil of
the forests where they abound. The
giant ceutliwde is a shining mahogany
brown, with the legs bluish and ringed
with yellow.
A singular fact about centipedes
(which, in spite of the name, rarely
have 100 feet and may have as few as
(lfteen is that the number of legs la
odd and may vary In number
even In specimens that belong to the
All are carnivorous.
same species.
The smaller kinds feed on worms and
grubs, the larger on any living prey
they can overcome. They are, therefore, of service In destroying many
Captive specimens
noxious Insects.
are exceedingly cleanly In their habits
and go through elaborate toilets, brushing their legs one by one and the sides
of the body with their Jaw feet, which
are furnished with a mat of hairs
adapted to this purpose. Tooth's Companion.
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OLD

TROTTERS.

of the Founders of the
Bank of England.
Wllllntn Patterson, a Scottish farm-- ,
er, whs the founder of London's great
Institution In Tbreadneedle street, the
Bank of Englnnd. Ills plan for a national bunk was submitted to the government In 10U1, but It was not till
three years Inter thut the chancellor of
the exchequer. Mr. Montague, and Mr.
Michael Godfrey, one of the richest
merchants In London, put the scheme
Into operation.
At this time England
was nt war with France, and Godfrey,
who was the bank's first deputy governor, left his peaceful occupation to
visit N'amur. then being vigorously be- leged by the English forces under
William III. Godfrey bad undertaken
this perilous Journey In order to consult the king respecting the supply of
money to the army necessary to carry
on the war. Thlnklnc that the safest
place would naturally !e somewhere
neur his majesty. Michael ventured
into the trenches and soon caught the
eye of the king.
"Mr. Godfrey," said William gravely, "I think you ought not to run this
rii-You are a civilian and can be of
no use here."
"True." courteously replied Mr. Godfrey, "but I am no more exposed than
your majesty."
"Vet," returned the king, "I am in
my duty, and therefore have a more
reasonable claim to preservation."
At this moment a cannon ball, fired
from the ramparts, struck Michael
Godfrey and killed him Instantly.
This sad event greatly affected William, and he commanded the body to
bo taken to England, where It was laid
to rest In St Swlthln's church, near the
Bank of England. In the church records Godfrey's memory Is honored

Fate of

On

thus:
"He died

a bachelor, much lamented

by all bis friends, relations and
bis
for his Integrity,
knowledge and the sweetness of his
manners." Fearsou's Weekly.
ac-
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Ludwig Barney, the Actor, Put a Crimp
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Abeurd Beliefs About Hedgehogs.
In olden days the hedgehog was accredited with tbo possession of many
wonderful powers.
Pliny and after
him Aellan and others have related
bow it would climb apple and fig trees,
shako down the fruit and afterward
fall upon and Impale the fruit on its
spines and carry tkem off upon Its
back. The belief that It was In the
habit of milking cows during the night
Is likewise a very old one.
Oregon's First Settlement.
The first settlement In Oregon was
made at Fort Clatsop, near the mouth
of the Columbia river, on the 23d day
of March, 1811. The men comprising
the group were prospective fur traders
lent to the Pacific coast by John Jacob

ccco
3D.

Many of Thorn Wore Mar Drudges Before They Attained Fame.
It is a remarkable fact that many of
the most famous horses of the trotting
turf years ngo were not appreciated
until ufter they had arrived at maturity. With a great many the trotting quality was discovered by accident.
It Is on record that Flora Temple
was once sold for $13, and the great
mare Princess, dam of Happy Medium, brought her breeder about !f l0.
Taeouy pulled a stage and Mack likewise. Abdallah would hnve beeu made
to haul a flsh cart hud not his lofty
spirit rebeled at the Indignity. Billy
Button was used as a runner to force
the pace of Peralto. Goldsmith Maid
was once sold for $100, and the dam
of Ethan Allen was sold at the age of
ten for $35.
Dutchman worked in a brick yard, so
did old Columbus, and Andrew Jackson was foaled In one. Charley B. was
used to haul stone up from a quarry
by derrick and pulley. Godolphln Arabian drew a watering cart in the
streets of Paris. Justin Morgan was
long a wheel horse in Vermont. The
grnnddnm of Monbars did farm drudgery. The dum of Billy Button hauled
garden truck to market and pulled a
milk wagon alternately. Clfford Morgan drew slabs from a sawmill and
was at one time sold fur $100.
The dnm of Flying Morgan was used
The sire of
to peddle woodenware.
Bams was worked to a butcher cart,
and It Is said that the dam of Black
Hawk also drew a butcher's cart. The
first authentic account of Canadian
Pilot places him In the hands of a
Yankee peddler In New Orleans. The
dam of Lady Orlawold was used by a
patent medicine vender. The dam of
old Green Mountain Morgan ground
apples lu a cider mllL Horseman.

S. Fidelity and Guaranty co.j

Buy your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not B
want to sign a bond.

J.

Didnt Have the Heart.
The young man had threatened suicide If she rejected blux And, although she did. be didn't.
"Why didn't he?" whs asked.
"Snld he'd given his heart to her."
"What's that got to do with It?"
"Oil, he didn't have the heart to kill
himself.
Truth.

porter of the drama. In this connection an amusing story was told by
Ludwig Barney, the ae tor, In his
Barnay was playing at
memoirs.
Melnlngen In the role of Hamlet The
performance had begun and trumpets
were ushering In the king and prince
for the second scene. The advance of
the procession was checked by a loud
"Halt!" from the stalls. It was the
duke, who had entered unnoticed and
proceeded to amend the performance.
"That's not the way to do ltl
of a salvo of trumpets you must
play tho Danish national anthem.

1
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His Work Was Autograph Letters, but
Ho Became Too Brazen.
Irene Lucas, beyond all question,
was the greatest coanterfelter of autograph letters, at least as regarda
amount produced, that the world baa
ever seen. Twecty-sevethousand
letters, all from famous people, is no
come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
mean record and one that may remain
while you are making, you ought to be saving
forever nnequaled.
It must ba admitted that Lucas was
exceptionally favored by the friendship of Michel Chasles, the famous
French mathematician, who from 1861
to 1809 was a steady client and bought
Where Is the money you have been earning; all these years?
almost the total output paying In all
Some one else has deposited It in the bank.
140,000 francs.
This was not a large
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
sum, considering that among the letother fellow save what you earn?
ters be acquired were sir from
tie Great to Aristotle,- from Uullug Caesar to Verclnge-torlx- .
StartTo'flay, Open a Bank
Vitü
thane missives of Cleopatra ad
3
dressed itfpectlvety to Cnto. Caesar
and Pomit'y; one from Germlus Julius
to Jesús, one from Aeschylus to Pythagoras, twelve from Jeanne d'Arc,
one from Jndas to Mary Magdalene,
ono from Lazarus, ten from Pontius
L.ord.sti-u.rg;- ,
Pilate, on from Sappho, one from
Mohammed to the king of France, excerpts from the writings of Caligula,
Dante, Spinoza, Luther, Hnbens, Bt
Jerome and a multitude of hardly lesser personalities.
It Is true that Michel Chasles did
make some objection to the fact that
these letters were In French, whereas
it is not stated historically that Caesar
and Cleopatra, for exsmple, were In JOSHUA-8- . HAVNOLDS,
EDGAR W. KAT8BH. Cashier.
the bahtt of using that tongue for J AS. GRAHAM MoNAKV. President.
WALTKH M. HL'TLER. Aaat. Cashier.
their private correspondence. But Lu- W. L. TUOLEV.
G. T, MOORE. Asst. Cashier
cas parried this protest in a way that
was In keeping with his dignity as a
THE- collector f famous letters by offering
to take back all be bad sold to Chasles
and return to him the 140,000 francs.
Chasles was so touched with this fon
vlncing proof of his sincerity thnt the
discussion ending hi his lending Lucas
20 louls to meet some pressing obliga
tlons.
How a mnn having need of $S0 could
CAPITAI,
SURPLUS
a) S00.00
return $23.000 requires a great mathe
ieposit
e.aooiooe
matician to determine.
......
It was tho greed of England in wish
ing to keep for Isaac Newton the hon
or of discovering the law of gravita
tlon that caused the bubble to burst
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
and deprived Lucas of u steady and
very geuteel occupation.
Correspondence
Is Invited from those who contemplate ononlnar Initial
With such solemnity as befitted a
oraddltlnna
striking proof of tho world's indebted accounts In Kl Paso.
ness to- France, Michel Chasles pre&B.OOOOOO
.
sented fo' th Academy of Sciences a
letter ;from Blnlse Pnscul to Newton,
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
duted" May 20. 10.4, and proving beyond fill question that he (Pascal) was
really' the discoverer of tho tuw usual
ly attributed to Newton.
It is true that at the date of this let
ter Newton was hardly eleven years
old rather young to have attracted
the attention of the great Pascal but
there was still another proof of the
falsity of the document Tho author
Is made to speak of "la mousse du
cafe," and coffee was not Introduced
Into France until seven years after bis
n
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the king and prince shouldn't come on
together; they haven't met yet!"
"Nonsense!" murmured Barnay.
death.
Unfortunately he was overheard.
All England arose and protested.
"And, pray, why Is it nonsense, M.
They had given their gold medal to
Barnay?"
The actor explained that according Michel Chasles, bnt they Insisted on
to the text Ilamlet and the klug had keeping universal gravitation.
Shortly afterward Lucas was brought
already met outside.
"M. Grabowsky," called the duke to to trial, and a sentenco of two years'
the producer, "continue as M. Barnay imprisonment ended a career not with
Orvllle
wishes. He Is quite right I never out entertaining elements.
Poets iuNew York Tribune.
mind acknowledging a mistake!"
The piece proceeded. When the playMalteee Muekrata.
ers' scene was reached and Barnay
One of tho most objectionable of tho
was reciting the actor's part with
"Aeneas' Tale to Dido," be spoke the pests that Intrude Into houses in Malta
Is the musk rat Everything be touches
lines hesitatingly.
"M. Barnay," Interposed the duke, Is Impregnated with the odor from
"why did you deliver those lines so which be derives his name. In a wine
badly?"
cellar he Is worse than a dishonest but"Because Hamlet Is not on tctor, ler. In a larder ho is more destructive
Eire, hut only an amateur!"
than a doxen eats. From pure wantonness tie taints and renders uneatable
"But Poloulus praises his actlngl
"Ah. your highness," answered Bar everything within bis reach. His odor
nay, "but then Polontous was a cour
Is so powerful and at the same time so
tier, and court'ers And everything that penetrating that dozens, of bottles of
preserves may be ruined by his merely
princes do mar. clous!"
The duke lungbed heartily and Interniunlng over the bottles. The muskrupted no more that day.
rat Is a squeaking little animal who
commits his enormities at night and
he adds Insult to Injury by disturbing
Wonders of Nature.
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs.
the teCOse of tho victims of his depre
"you have no Idea how instruc- dations. London Standard.
tive and Interesting it is to go to mar
ket."
Persian Bread.
The Persian native bread today la
"What's Interesting you now?"
"The provisions thnt nature makes very little different from that used
for our comfort It occurred to me thousand years ago. The Persian oven
this morning thHt we should be so ts built of smooth masonry work in
thankful that removing the shell from the ground and is usually about the
an egg Is so much easier than reruov size of a barrel. Many of them hava
ing the shell from an oyster." Wash
been used for a century. The dough
ington Star.
Is formed Into thin sheets about a foot
long and two feet wide and slapped
against tho side of the oven. It bakes
Why She Prixed It
At a whist party an unmarried lady In a few minutes.
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Conditions, Mrs. Bollock Güyo

!

I had gotten so weak ! could not stand,
aad 1 gave up la des; air.
At last, my
got me a bottle of'
Cardul, the woman's tonic, and I
ed
taking ft. From the very first
bus-ban-

UpinDeiptlr. Un&uiJ
Came to Rescue.

com-menc-

dose, I could

tQ

it was helping me. 1
two miles without its
Catron, Ky In an interesting letter tiring me, and am doing all my work."
If you are all run clown from womanly
Irom this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
troubles,
doo't give up in despair. Try
writes as follows : "1 suffered for lour
can now walk

to he a small dressed doll In malo at
Whole Hog or None.
tire. Unwrapping the toy, the donor
"Whole hog or none" refers to Mo
discovered that the head had been ham Died allowing his followers to eat
broken off.
all except one ortion of a pig, but fall
"Never mind!" exclaimed the recipi Ing to mention what the portion was, years, with womanly troubles, and during Cardul, the woman's '.onic It has helped
ent good naturedly. "I will prize It ao that if a Mohumniedun did not leave
all the more on that account It's the pork strictly alone he rnlht as well this time, 1 could only sit up for a little more than a million women, In its 50
first uian that ever lost bis bead over consume the whole hog as rhk eating while, and could not walk anywhere at years of continuous success, and should
any, Dart of It
me In all my life."

At times, I would have severe pains surely belp you, too. Your druggist hat
sold Cardul for years. He knows what
in my left side.
Tie doctor was called in, and bis treat it win do. Ask him. He win rtcoo-me- nd
all.

Might Just as Well.
"Why, don't you move Into more
"What would yon do If the boat were
comfortable quarters, old man!"
to sink. Maryr
"I can't even puy the rent on this
"I can't swim, ao I'd Just have to
throw my arma around your neck and miserable hole.1
"Well, since you don't pay rent why
bang ou for denr life."
not get something better?" Boston
"Mary, I do believe the boat la
An Invitation.

Transcript.

metit relieved me for a while, but I was

it

Begin fakir g Cardul today.

WriU lot Qutfaaaori MWklna Co.. LadW
soon confined to my bed again. After Advliory
IfpLt Caluno fa. Tnn., fur
.iuj
hutructionamm vvmamm fld64pf back, ' rloina
lut, nothing seemed to do me any good. Tiaauaaal ha" Waaxa,'' tan' la sUia vrappau J.a
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Mew
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The official returns of the late elec
tion, as compiled by the state canvass
Mesl'o. ing board, for Grant county are as

LIBERAL.

8

t the Fnt Oflloe at Lnrdsburf
Booond Cla.s Mll Matur.
Hy UONl

II. KEDIIK,

Sabscnption Prices.

Vote.
Fergusson,
Hernandez,
Wilson
Metcalf
Hill
Williams
McTeer

..1110
ThreeMontbs
17
8H Months
oo Welch,
OoeTesr
Ityan
Adranos,
.iubsorlptlnn AlwarsPaTahlftlD

1.699
649
38
101
1,257
883
30
92
1.208
1,300
912
830
58
89
453
1,206

Plurality UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
1,050
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO
'
November 9, 1914.

374

356
448

canta

the

cincts, so it was impossible to com
Recently the Roswell News print plete the canvass within the week,
of the

ed a irambllne story that told
games that were running openly In
that town, and according to the news
they were plenty. When the frrand
Jury was organized last week the
court referred the item to the grand
Jury, with Instructions to get bjsy,
The grand Jury
and Investígate.
m&rin a thorough Investigation, and
reported to the court that they could
not find a white chip In town, nor
could they find a place where they
could get a dollar down on the red
The Jury was Indignant because It
was barred out of the games. The
members wanted to be discharged so
they could make another hunt as prl
vate citizens, with the hope of getting
a dollar on the high card.

The land ofllce controls considerable advertising, as a notice has to be
published before any land can be
transferred from the government to
an Individual, whether It be a homestead, desert, or scrip entry, or a
mineral patent, and the register of
the land otllce has the designation of
the paper that shall publish the notice. In some of them, as the homestead and the mineral patent It must
be published In the paper published
nearest the land Where two or more
papers are published in a town either
may be designated. Under the republican administration where there
were two papers published In a town
the advertising was divided between
them, giving a little advantage to the
republican paper. The renlsters often
were remonstrated with for not giving It all to the republican papers,
but that made no difference, they con
tinued to divide the advertising.
There Is no such foolishness with the
present administration. All the advertising that the register controls
irots to the democratic paper. This
Is particularly notlcable In thlscoun
ty. The Independent, of which Register Hurnslde is a part owner, gets
all the land oWce advertising that is
controlled by the teglster, and the
Enterprise gets none. The Liiiebal
gets what is coming to it owing to Its
geographical position, and no more
As Is well known' the Independent,
the register's paper, is democratic,
and the Enterprise and the Liberal
are republican. It la well to care for
one's own.
There was a clwely contested cow
stealing ca?e la Dealing at the term
of court held there last week. The
prosecution thought It had a sure
case. The only witness for the de
fense was the defendant, who denied
stealing the cattla. and the Jury stood
eight for acquittal and four for conviction which is about they way most
cattle stealing cases stand. It is al
most Impossible to convict a man of
cattle stealing. A' party Interested
in the proper execution of the laws
asked Judge Neblett If the officers
and witnesses found on the range a
recently killed animal with the kil
lers actively at .work skinning the
beast, and should arrest them in the
act, could a conviction be secured before an average Jury? The Judge
hesitated and responded by saying
Uiat the jury probably would consider
It a put up Job, and convict the wit
nesses of conspiracy.
J. L. T. Walter postmaster at
Duncan, was in the city Mouday, on
business.

and the board had to adjourn over
Sunday, and send after the missing
returns. There were enough returns
In so that the result of the election
could be announced. However, If the
results on any state candidate had
been close the result as to him could
not have been announced. Better go
back to the territorial way of doing
business.

MINERAL STJBVEY

!

3Te

Notice Is hereby given that U.M. Mc- Whorter, whose postofllce address Is
Lordsburit, New Mexico, bas made ap
TUB
plication for a United States i'ateot
QUICKEST
for the Climax Lode Minina Claim,
Survey No. 1575, situated In Gold Hill
WAT TO
Mining District, County of Grant and
State of New Mexico, covering along
tbe lode and vein of the same from
the discovery point S. 22 degrees 34
minutes W. 1448 ft. and N. 22 degrees
TRRonon
34 minutes E. 0 bO ft. and being Id Sees.
PULLMAN
17 Si 18, T. 22 S., U. 18 W., N. M. P.
ACCOMMODATIONS
B. & M., described as follows: Be
ginning at Corner No. 1, a granltl
stone. 6x9x24 Ins., set 18 Ids. In the
SPECIAL
ground, cblsled X on top and
with mound of stone, It ft- high, 2 ft.
LOW RATES
base alongside, whence the H. W.
M.
W.,
N.
16
22
17,
S.,
R.
T.
TO ALL POINTS
Cor. Sec.
P. B. & M. bears N. 18
minutes W., 1192 ft., thences. 63 de
grees 30 minutes E. 601 ft. toOor. No.
thence S. 22 degrees 35 minutes W.
1446 45 ft. to Cor. No. 3: theice N. 63 'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!'
degrees 30 minutes W. 600 ft. to Cor.
No. 4; thence N. 22 degrees 33 minutes
Tbeyare served along tbe
E. 1446.50 ft. to Cor. No. 1. tbe place
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
of beginning. Containing 11.893 acres.
Ha'vey, tbe noted Caterer
Tbe Location notice of thin claim Is
of America. His meals
recorded In tbe office of the County
have no equal In the world.
Clerk of Grant County, New Mexico,
In Book 20 of Mining Locations at
page 273.
"Tbe Hiili Way" and Scenic Erad
JonN L. Buknsidk,
To Colorado and to all points
Register.
First pub. Nov. 13,
Last pub. Jan. 8, 1915

Holland,
Robertson
VOLUME XXVIII, NüMBEB 1.
Lamb,
Bennett
Reynolds,
Twenty-Seveyears ago this week Tax amendment, for
the flrst Issue of the Liberal was
813
Against
published. The editor of the Libkral Term State officials,
got out the first Issue, and exceptlnfj
393
for
a few Issues when he was away from
906
Against, 1,21)9
has
town, on business or pleasure, he
Term county officials, 421
got out all the 1403 Issues put up since
870
Against. 1,291
then. He may get out 1403 more Isyears,
but it When New Mexico was a territory
sues during the next 27
is doubtful.
the canvassing of the votes was done
by the county commissioners in each
There was one republican elected county, and the result was certified
In Arizona. It was Thomas Camp to the Territorial Secretary. The
bell, of Prescott, who was elected as commissioners met the week after
one of the tax commissioners, defeat- election and completed the work In a
ing P. J. Miller. Mr. Campbell is an day, If all the returns were In. If
old timer in Arizona, and his election the returns from any precinct were
missing it was no great Job to get
Indicates he is very popular.
them, and the work was soon con
Since New Mexico has been
There will be but one republican cluded.
a state the votes have been canvassed
D.
D.
Crabb,
senate,
Arizona
In the
at Santa Fe, by a state canvassing
of Navajo county. There will be as board, and
the announcement of the
manv women as republicans in the
been slow. The board
have
returns
Mundshav
Wlllard
senate. Francis
week
met
the
after election, as did
inu been elected to the senate from the commissioners, but It was a much
Yavapai county. There will also be
bigger Job to canvass the vote of 26
a woman In the house Rachel Rerry
counties
than of one, and it was
havlnif been elected from Apache physically impossible for the - canvass
county. Roth the ladles were elected
to be completed in a day. There are Notice of Application
as democrats.
missing
returns from various pren

NOW COME THE
CHILLY NIGHTS

ütclliGOIl,

follows:

PUULISHKI) FRIDAYS.
Kntxred

TUB

Mineral Application
No. 010634

must bo propared for every
change of weather and just now
supplies that
the sweater-co"We

All Colorado Points

at

need.
Our knit jackets for babies are
ideal for the little folks.
scarfs for the ladies

Auto hoods and

-

Sweater

wear.

boys to make you

Ho. 1560

010548

NORTH

EAST

AND

iiMKr

Wnat difference does a
few hours in time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your trip

comfortable.

Coats, shawls, blankets, navajo
pillow tops, pillow cords, navajo
saddle blankets, comforters, and
everything to make you comfy at
THE

I

for Patent

for men and

Coats

Rolierts&LealiyMercaiimeCo.
S

(

g
8

LORDSBURG

1MCOHPOBATKD )

;

;

NEW MEXICO

:

:

For further particulars address

United States Land Okficb,
Las Chucks, New Mexico.
October 19, 1914.

Brown

K7'.

DiviBloa Passenger

A (rent,
EL PASO, TEXAS'

Notice Is hereby given that Eureka
Sylvanlte Mining Company, a corpor
Qeneral Panaunirer Airent,
ation of Arizona, by E. J.Clark, Its
TOPEKA. SANIAS.
attorney lu fact whose P. O. address
baa
made
Mexico,
New
is Hachlta,
application for United States Patent
View
Valley
News.
for the Ridgewood group comprising
9
the Ridgewood and Monraoia lodes In
Robert Guess is reported sick this Eureka Mining District, Grant CounDON: IL
week.
ty, New Mexico, described In tbe of
NOTARY PUHLIO
Mrs. B.M.Kelthly Is reported on the flclal plat and field notes of survey oo ?
AND CONVEYANCER
Ole In tbe office of the Register of said
sick list.
United States Court Commissioner
Elmer Kerr has returned to the val Land District at Las Cruoes New ? authorized to transact Laud O flier
Ridgewood;
Be
business.
follows:
Mexico as
ley to enter school.
ginning at Corner No. 1, whence the If
Lordsnnra;, New Mexico
W. W. Carlon was In town Sunday
N. W. Cor. Sec. 35, T. 28 S. f.
Monday
looking
and
after business.
N. M. P.M. bears N. 10
Mrs. Viola Robertson and son V. D minutes 20 seconds W. 6474 88 feet,
have returned from an extended visit tbence N. 84 degrees, 04 minutes E
In Oklahoma.
1241.91 feet to Cor. No. 2, thence S
Roy Kerr has entered school and is 28 degrees, 16 minutes E. 311.23 feet
Co.
taking a course In bookkeeping under to Cor. No. 3, tbence S. 3 degrees, 3:
Mr. Sellards.
minutes E. 303.31 feet to CoV. No. 4,
PASSENGER SERVICE
Miss Ollle Robinson who Is attend thence S. 84 degrees, 04 minutes W
Ing school in Lordsburg visited at her 1372.24 feet to Cor. No. 5, tbence N.
Dally Except Sundays
3 degrees, 32 minutes W. 591.45 feet
valley home over Sunday.
Effelctve October 4th, 1914.
Mrs. I). F. Sellards and children to Cor. No. 1 tbe place of beginning;
Mountain Time
visited over Sunday at home and at Monranla; beginning at Cor. No. 1, Southbound.
Northbound.
Identical with Cor. No. 1 Ridgewood,
tend services at the school house.
8:45 am Lt.
Ar. 8:36 pm
Clifton.
28
Seo.
W.
Cor.
,T.
35,
N.
whence
tbe
7:21 am-Sunday was preaching day at the
Lv. 2:18 pm
Gutbrle,
S.. R. 16 W.. N. M. P. M. bear N. 10 8:1 am Lv.
IJunoan. Lv. 2;(U pm
school house. The services were well
degrees, 21 minutes 20 seconds W
::
pm
am Lv.
Lordsburg,
attended and plans were made for 5474,88 feet, thence S. 3 degrees, 32 10:16
am
am Ar.
Haohlta,
Christmas tree and entertainment.
591.45 feet to Cur. No. 2,
E.
minutes
X. Y. Z.
thence S. 80 dpgrees, 48 minutes W.
Southbound train connects with
There will be no school in Lords 1500 feet to Cor. No. 3, tbence N. 3 Southern Pacific westbound train
burg next week. The teachers leave degrees, 32 minutes W. 591.45 feet to No. 1 leaving Lordsburg at 11:35 A.M.
Cor. No. 4, thence N. 80 degrees, 46 also with El Paso & Southwestern
Itere Sunday afternoon for Albuquer
que, where they will attend the minutes E. 1500 feet to Cor. No. 1, Golden State Limited No. 4 for the
teachers' convention, where they will place of beginning. Containing 38,457 East, leaving Hachlta at 10:55 A. M.
put In several days of hard work and acres all claimed and applied for and Note: Mixed train leaving Lords
good fun, and returning will arrive situated In tbe S. W. quarter Sec. 35, burg, N. M., at 11:45 A. M. each Sun
here Thursday in time for the T. 28 S. and the N. W. i Sec. 2 and N. day will handle passengers north
Thanksgiving dinner. As there will i Sec. 3. T. 29 S., R. 18 W., N. M.P.M. bound.
be hut one school day left In the week' Tbe locations of said lodes are record
R. K. MINSON,
25,
after their return It will hardly pay ed, Ridgewood original in Book
25, General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Book
Ridgewood
in
amended
p.l,
to have school that day, bo the kids
Arizona.
28,
will get a week of It. The law make rs pp. 1 and 2, and Monrania la Book
rec
430
Mining
p.
Locations
of
la
the
of New Mexico think so much of
these conventions of teachers that ords of Grant County, New Mexico,
they provide their pay shall go on Adjoining or conflicting claims none.
John L. Bukksidk.
while attending them, and that the rriitiluter.
school board shall pay their traveling
expenses while going and returning,
this is done so as to secure the attendance of as many teachers as possible, as they could not do much traveling on the pay they get.

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

Oonnell

i

if

OP SILVER CITY, (Opposite Poiit Office)

$50,000.00

Capital

I

- Full Paid

We do a General Banking Business
4

KEDZIE

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendarmonths

Officers and Directors:
.

C.

Marklky, President
'
S. O. Baker,
E.

Van T. Manvllle

St-

J.

S.

Mabbiott,

C. A.

Vlee-Pr-

Secy, and Treas.

Edwards A. J. Boulware
D. B. Robertson.

G. K. Angle

W. Bible

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway

Lv.

Lv.-li;-

Lv.-ll:-

-

Bluestone

W.F.RITTER,

Cop ras,

Sulphuric

The postofllce department has AnalAcifl
ly get a contractor to take over the
mall route from Silver City to MoMade from tbe celebrated Clifton
gollón. Bennett Brothers have taken
Free from Antimony and
the contract. It Is said they get Ores.
Arsenic.
110,000 a year for carrying the first and
BIOH KI.ECTKICAL BNKBOf
second class mall, and 11.65 a hundred
(lives more satisfactory results In
pounds for carrying the parcel post
matter. Experienced men say that
Alontff reluhthaulsared to ins oonsumers
they will lose money at those prices.
Inboth territories
Price In competition with the
Experiences with forest fires on the
Eastern Markets.
national foresU this year show that
automobiles, where they can be used,
CLIFTON. ARIZONA
furnish the quickest and cheapest
transportation for crews of fire figh- M. W.POBTSRrtSLD
J.W.BlBl.l
ters. Motor rates are higher than
President. n. HICKMAH,
C
those for teams for the actual time
Secretarr.
employed, but the total cost per disCO.
GROT
COONTTJBSTSACT
wages
paid to
tance traveled and In
men in getting to fires is much less. Abstracts of Title to All Prop
trips
la
The
erty In the County.
which ordinarily require two days
10 Tcia.Ktroet
time by team have been made by
8ILVI1Kp.ITV, NEW MBXIOO
auVomoblle la a few hours.
u. Bo m.

ftíX

Fire Insurance

AT THE

XATseral Office

J
READ THE

ALBUQUERQUE
Krw

of New Mexico and Eastern Axlxo&a

o11-

the world.

by Special Corr

-

DaHT Stock Market Quotations, Including

Represents TEN of
the leading fire in- companies of

HERALD

EVENING

of the World by Associated Press Leased Wire.

Kew
ponda

Cattle, Sheep, Boga,

Ilay and Grain.

FAIR IN POLITICS;

DEMOCRATIC IN PRINCIPLE.

ALL THE KEWS

THE DAY

ALL THE CEWS

THE WAY IT HAPPENS

IT HAPPENS

REQUIJUl EDITION of tie
Uk state ata4 t

Ftviirable train service places th

AlbuQuerQU8 Evening Herald In aaost parta of
vary other la11' paper.

Arizona Copper Co.

time-savin-

i
i

Conflagration

Proof.
THE EVENING HERALD
ALBUQUERQUE.

G. E. MARTEENY

ATTORNEY BEFORE ü.

S

LAND OFFICE

Plats prepared.

Scaup

roa Sale

La Cruoes, Maw Meslc

50 Cents per Month

NEW MEXICO.

-

$5.00 per Year

WESTERN LIBERA! j.
LORDSBURG,

Nov.

20, 19H.

Hello, Girls.

NO.I63S.

REPORT OF THK CONDITION

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Olney, a
Rlrl.

'

,

Sheriff McGrat.h was out to his
ranch on the river this week, count-I- n
his calves.
The weather has been quite chilly
the past week, flres bcln( very comfortable, especially nights and mornings.
The school population of Silver City
Is grottlntf so rapidly that thecliy
will have to build a new house In
the near future.
Sheriff McOrath Is up at Albuquerque, having been called to be there
yesterday, as a witness In a white
slave case that was before the United
States court,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Foster left last
Friday for Milwaukee. Mr. Foster
expecis to return next week while
Mrs. Foster will probably stay till
after the holidays.
United States Attorney Burkhart,
at Santa Fe, has dismissed the lndlcb-meat against Wayne Brazel, stating
iiie Kureruiuriii am not nave euuuKii

First national Bank

Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Har
per, a girl.
A girl wa born to Mr. and Mrs. D.
L. Carter this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fountain are re
jolclng in the birth of a daughter.
One girl last werk and four this
week, without a boy baby heard from
It must be the end of war.

At El Paso. in theRtatrnf Texas.attheolos
of business Oct. Ul.lVH.

On six Continents-r- tl

finan and dlsoounts..
Ovenl raits, secured and

e Ford is

uimMMin--

ArlTcrtisEin

nlrc illation

all
conditions. An its light weight and
climatcs-a- ll

unequaled strength
most economical. ;

make
.

Five hundred dollars the prleo of the Ford
runabout; the touring car ft live fifty; the
town car seven fifty F. O. B. Detroit, complete with equipment. Get jratalog and par- tlculars from
r ,

i

Check i and

1

.

,

.

Jw.S. BROWN

i

The Bonney company is putting In
PHONE No. 12.
machinery.
It has a large boiler
erected and has nut In a six drill com- pressor, and has a holstcoming. When
it gets these machines In place things
will begin to hum.
Down at Naco Hill's soldiers have
J.A.Leahy has been having a new been living on beef, with frijoles. As Frank Doran, a Miami business
PTnprlpnf.A for him.
hppn
Ha lion
a consequence of too little green stuff man, spent a few days In the city this
laid up with sickness, and no one can In their provisions scurvey broke out week. Mr. Doran used to be a proremember when such a thing happen- In the camp. The doctors ordered a fessional base ball player, and at one
ed before. He is not seriously sick, car load of apples, which were fed to time was a member of the Athletics
but Just comfortably so.
the soldiers, both sick and well, and of Philadelphia. When playing ball
The Russian governmenthas placed they cured the scurvey, which is a he spent his winters in Arizona, en
an embargo on all kinds of lumber, to disease brought on by a meat diet gaged in different works but general
prevent Its exportation; walnut lum- without enough vegetables, but which ly about the mines. Wheu he quit
ber, including Circassian walnut, yields readily when fresh vegetables base ball he came back to Arizona,
much prized by American furniture or fruit is given to the sick man.
and finally entered the mercantile
makers, is specifically mentioned.
business In Miami, the big copper
Money affairs of the country have camp. Last summer the democrats
M. R. Buchanan and Charlie
cime over from Sliver City practically got back to normal. The urged htm to run for supervisor. He
Monday for the Overland truck which reserve banks opened for business last was not much stuck on the Job, but
B. B. Ownby has been storing, as Mr. Monday, and their workings will be finally consented to the use of his
Buchanan has a customer for It. Both watched with great Interest by the name In the primaries. He was cho
Mr. Buchanan and Mr. Ownby repre- banking men of the world. The cot sen as a candidate. He told his friends
ton exchange opened In New York he had not much time nor money for
sent the Overland company.
Monday. The demand for cotton was a campaign, and that If they wanted
The foot ball team from the
college of New Mexico, which larger than the offerings, showing him elected they must do the work.
giv
is the champion of the college teams that many cotton growers and holders He did not go out campaigning,
not
would
he
could
ing
excuse
holdings
and
an
as
financed
that
had
their
of the state, went to Tucson last Saturday, and played with the University not be forced to sell. Cotton sold on leave his business. He made so little
conceded
team, which Is the champion of Ari- the exchange at seven and a fraction. noise that It was generally
closed in July it that he would be defeated, and that a
exchange
When
the
Vvere
zona. The Arizona boys
heavier
popular republican, who had before
than the New Mexicans, and defeated was selling for ten and a fraction.
been elected in Gila county, would be
them by a score of ten to nothing.
Judge McFarland was In town Tues elected. However, he was putting In
The fair at Phoenix was a great day, returning from a trip to San a quiet campaign, and working all
'success in spite of the rainy weather. Francisco on legal business. He stopp the time In a way that no one knew
The auto racers that came in from ed over in Tucson, to attend to some anything about. He had old time
l Paso came in dry, while those that
business there, and found out it was friends, with whom he had worked In
came in from Los Angeles were cover-- ' hard work to get from Tucson to
former years, scattered all over the
ed with mud. The rains Interferred Clifton. He had to take a train at county. He got Into communication
with the races, both motor and horses, eleven o'clock at night and get up with many of them, and got them to
although there was some fast time here at five In the morning, or else work. Instead of being defeated he
made by the horses.
wait till four o'clock and take the he had more votes than any super
There is much opposition in El Paso limited to Hachlta. He figured he visor on any ticket, not only being
to the building of the stockyards. would get more sleep by taking the elected, but running ahead of the
Some cattlemen think that If the Mor train at eleven o'clock for Lordsburg. other candidates for supervisor on his
ris company come In and build the
own ticket. The politicians of Gila
Some time ago the Duncan high
yards it will monopolize the whole
county were surprised, and wanted to
stock business of El Paso, and there school district voted 40,000 worth of know how he did It, but he has not
Others ob bonds. The bonds were advertised explained it to the satisfaction of any
will be no competition.
ject to the yards as a nuisance within for sale, but the supervisors received of them.
no bid of par, and would not sell them
the city limits.
Coon, of the
For sale, cheap, a fire proof safe,
Senator Fall was In Douglas and at a discount. Cashier
of the trouble, with inner and outer door. Outer
heard
national
first
other border cities last week, investi
gating certain points In the Mexican and Interested some of his eastern door locked with combination, inner
question. The senator thinks the connections in the matter. He went with key. Inquire at the Lihkbal
on Mon- office. Advertisement.
United States will have to intervene up to Clifton Sunday, and
suin Mexico before there Is peace In that day, at a special meeting of the
The Department of Agriculture has
country. It is probably true that the pervisors purchased the bonds,- payUnited States will have to Intervene ing par for them. Duncan will now undertaken the investigation of a
before the senator's rich clients can have the money to build the high serious disease which is affecting the
school.
Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep and
fret their property back.
the mountain goats, and Is reported
Kort. 'ThliroHow ta 'Thanlrenrlwlni.
C. n. Lester, the well known autoas existing on the Lemhi National
and will be duly celebrated all over mobile enthusiast, who frequently
Forest In Idaho. The Forest officers
this country. Thanksgiving Is an visits Lordsburg, was In the city this think that it Is the same disease that
American holiday, and is not celebrat week, having driven up from El Paso caused
the mountain sheep to die In
ed In other countries. Even If it was with Dr. Vail. Mr. Lester has Just great numbers during 1882-The
a world wide holiday it would not be returned from his North Dakota nature of the disease Is not known,
extensively celebrated in Europe this home. .To the surprise of his friends, though
It results fatally and sheep afyear, Tor the Europeans have not got both in this section and In the north
with it seem to have rough and
fected
much to be thankful this year.
he made the trip by railroad. When mangy coats and are very much ema
The Phillips Brown company, who questioned as why he did this he ex ciated. Three bureaus of the De
are the distributors of the Kelly plained that he had plenty of lime partment are engaged in the study:
trucks for New Mexico and west and was in no hurry.
the Biological Survey, Bureau of AnTexas, has opened an ofllce in the
Industry, and the Forest Servlae.
imal
A couple of Insurance men were
Sheldon hotel at El Paso, and Is pushA competent veterlnatlan has already
ing a campaign in that market. traveling through the southern part gone to Idaho to start tin work.
Blaine Phillips went down to El Paso of the county, on business, in a new
Sunday and is riding around on the 11,300 car. They saw a gate In the
For a long time the people of New
distance which they wanted to make, Mexico have had a hard time trying
truck.
a shortcut to find out what was the law regardThe United States courts are learn- and concluded to take
of followInstead
across
tlieconutry,
ing any particular matter. The laws
ing that there is a good deal of blackThey struck a wetspot. were revised in 1897. Since then there
mail connected with many of the ing the road.
car went down. There seemed have been many legislatures making
white slave cases. Some time ago, as and the
no bottom and they could not new laws and repealing old ones, and
be
to
told in the Lihbbal, Tom Coleman
They got a team, all the Issues of the various session
was arrested here on a white slave work the car out.
team
could
not pull It out. laws have to be chased thiough on
the
but
case, and gave bonds to appear In
Wamel happened along, and any particular subject, to see if there
court this month at Tucson. The Rufus
ccr. Mr. has been a change since 1897. Some
case was brought before the grand they bantered him to buy the
car
business,
a
his
in
needed
Wamel
years ago 120,000 were appropriated to
Jury last week, and Mr. Coleman refinally bought the car for (800. pay ' for the compiling of the laws,
ceived a telegram telling him he was and
insurance men got to the rail which was done, but the compilation
not indicted, but was discharged, and The
and Jas. Castner has Bold tliem wan never printed.
road,
Judge Mechem,
his bondsmen were relieved.
a Studebaker runabout.
S. B. Davis,
Attorney
Socorro,
and
of
la the house at the next legislature
of Las Vegas have made a compilathere will be 29 republicans, 18 demThe last remnant of the progressive
ocrats, one progressive, Celso Sando- Bull Moose rs at the Cottage San. tion of the laws, which they have had
as follows: "I printed, thus doing what the legisval, from Sandoval county, and one writes the LiBKitAi.
know when 1 am licked, and here lature would, not do, and now you can
socialist, W. C. Thorp, of Curry coun- after,
In national affairs at least,
ty. The republicans have a good shall fight with the party In which I get the law down to the minute.
working majority. Only four were was born and raised ana which has in
demonstrated its cap
members of the last legislature, and the years past
for wise government. As to
to this, and there are only acity
local affairs, well, that is another
two others who have been members question, The next legislature will
Dr. R. E. Buvens,
of any previous legislature. There have a une ouuen: secunuino iwmero,
DENTIST
ara more Spanish Americans in this Malaquaia Martinez, Modesto Ortiz,
B. Benehan. etc. If the people of
Bt- legislature than there have been for A.
Main
East
get
anything
of
New Mexico
out that
LORDS BURO, K. Bf.
many years, so the Interpreter will be crowd, except the leavings, I have
my
guess."
on
missed
job.
kept the

BLAINE I'HILLirS.

BKOWN.

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
PHILLIPS-BROW-

with us.

CO.

N

AGENTS

Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.

-

3

THE BEST MTO.. Oo. Ino.
Or SAX LKANimO, CAL
Gasoline frac'lon Engines, Steam Traction
BQfriuea, Gaaullue Combined Harvosturs,
Steam Combined Harvesters,
Horse Harvostora,
WAGONS.

10

111.760.00
M,.T30.18
4ii

tKoo.imn.oti
300,000.00
6.321.4S
1,314,700.10

hank
Diietontnte St private
bank and bankers
Due to Trust
Pie and lavlnir ha n ks
In other reerve cities
Individua d eposl t a
tibleel tocheck
Timecertltlcatesof de
posit piyablu within
'lodavs

351,119.7"

Hills payable.

flHl.ttM.tlO

VOLCANO

DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

176,103.116

411

U.HM1.7H

H4.HT3.77
10,11.6.81

d

187,000.00
Ineliidlna-nhliiriitlo-

represent-

LORDSBURG

426,000.00

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
ruon f HI

Directors

GILA RIVER

Constipation

-

'For many yean I was troubled, in
spite of all
remedie I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

DR. KlfJC'S

ki Life Pills

55

$1.50

PER R01TÍ.E AT
--

pi

-

:

HOKTB TO TH1

MEXICAN LINE
OH

TBI

BOOTH

'IHE LIBERAL

you went to
a Watch

or

repaired go to

y

Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the Interests of

MINERS

jjj

EL PASO, TEX

-T-

X

HAT'S

Qxseoooooeosooaeooooocooojl

Foley

Till

lt DRUGGISTS.

mw::SaaaaaanBaaaB

liavo a Watch"
Q
X
X

OH

Adolph Bchlnock, BnSalo, N.T.

CENTS

ÍF

.

GAYLORSVILLE. West

J. M. GUttfllN,
J. Q. McNARV.

(European 3Plan.)

CHAS. ZEIGEE, Prop.
. .
.
KL I'ASO,
TEXAS

PLE ROCK. Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us

are STEIN'S PASS and the

Total
SH.61 1,701.4
State or Texas, rvuintvnf Fl Plan ...
1, Kdu-aW. Kayser. cashier of the above
naiiieu nana, no soiomniy swear that the
above statement Is true to the best
of my
knowlcilKe and belief.
KUUAU W. KAYSER, Cashier.
Rnbserihed anil
n
u 1. - . i.
day of Not. 1914.
F. I. Ml I.I.Kit.
NotaryPubilc
Corroot Attest:
C. 8. PICK HELL,

uroi-ffl-

Coniuoted In accordance with the
sanitarj laws of theBtate of Tolas.
The boat equipped restaurant in
the Southwest. Headquarters for
sto kmen and mining- - men.

us lies MA LONE and STEE-

Is

40.744.61
8,13.&77.37

ing money borrowed.

Zeipr
AND

CAMPS,

Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of

SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest

'

83n.0T

MININO

JICn

are

St00.0ie.03

Future!"

'iSF-

$1

446.478

Notes

outstanding

JpWO9O0O0C0O000OCO00OUelQ

75c,

4:tH.rjt 10
7,620.00

took paid i n.. .
fund
profits, loss
expenses and taxes

WRIGHT, registered attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg.
.WASHINGTON. D. C.

ROOMS

XW4.M

Undivided

VV.

Hotel
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the favorite car. And it's gaining constantly in world-widpopularity. It's the oncear built for

There was a big fire at Galveston
Tuesday when a Southern Ptclilc
wheat elevator caught tire, which the
tire department could not control. It
is estimated that 10,000 carloads of
wheat were consumed. The wheat
was from Kansas and Oklahoma, and
was waiting to be shipped to Europe.
The insurance companies will have a
big bill to pay.
The Albuquerqueans who have been
working trying to raise $75,000 with
which to build a Y M.C. A. build
Ing, completed their work last Tues
day night. They were a day and a
week doing the work. There were
2,000 subscribers. The largest
was tlO.000, made by B. B
Putney, who was the father of the
scheme.
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dreary eptaetars that make you want
to cry for their lost youth
Faulkner laughed nnd guided her
Into a cross street where her eagerness

r

I

j

Faulkner wns walking doggedly op
town. The doctor had said (our miles
a day possibly on the theory that
man thoroughly tired In body Is less
apt to work his brnln In the small hours
of the night, when all wise men prepare themselves for the coming day
by the blessed business of sleep.
For several months Faulkner had
been behaving In this absurd fashion,
working all day and staying awake all

night

As he swung now Into Broadway the
question which for months bad stung
and tortured him stung and tortured
him anew.
When a man bos once made a fall-ar- e
of bis Ufe, Faulkner asked himself,
bow Is be to know that he will not

repent the performance? Faulkner
knew himself to be In love with Mary
ITart be wanted to mrfrry Mary Hart
But bow In high heaven was be to
know whether Mary loved htmT
Obviously he might ask her to marry
him, and she might accept But bow
was he to be sure tbnt she cared, as he
cared, as be bad believed that Helen
cared long ago? After all, was be not
the most gullible man on earth where

would be less conspicuous.
"What an absurd liifnnt you are. Dor-0 thy I As If you 11(1 not act ns yon see
fit. whatever your mother or your poor
bullyragged guardian may suggest"
She shook her bend petulantly.
"Fancy mother 'suggesting'! She always acts as If society and propriety
and financial solidity were omnipotent
gods and she their hlch priestess! My
religion is knowing how to love and
how to be happy! And I'm going to
marry Jack, permission or no permission, money or no money, the very day
1 come
of age! Then we'll have my
thousand a year, anyhow we can't
turre and Mary Hart will give us
supper Sunday nights, and we'll do
without a ninld, or even a general
bouseworker!"
Faulkner gave a fatherly grunt
finite conscious tlist unobserved by
the girl, he wns flushing hotly at the
name of the lady of Ills dreams.
"What would Miss Hurt sny to such
rebellious sentiments and such a mad
plan of campaign?" he asked, trying to
make his tone severe and meeting with
Indifferent success.
"Oh. Mnry would scold, of course
at the things I say, but she will approve of the tilines 1 da She believes
there Is nothing In the world so awful
as doing what mamma would like
mnrryiug for things: She's had plenty
of chancee herself, but she would
ruther stay an old maid forever and
ever!"
"I thought." said Faulkner, "that unmarried women nowadays were not
'old maids.' but 'bachelor girls.'"
"Mary says a bachelor girl has a career or a fortune and that he. having
neither. Is Just plain old maid. But I
think tli nt playing big sister to Jack
and making a splendid college bred
man of blm so that be Li now a real
lawyer In yonr office la career enough
for any woman! She's only eight years
older thnn Jack, too and I've told ber
thut be Is Just to go on loving her more
and more, even after he has me!"
Faulkner chuckled at the youngster's
air of mntronly comprehension and
generosity; he patted the little band
lying on his arm.
"I'll do what I can for your Jack,
my dear. And I have been considering the advlshblllty of taking some
young blood Into the law firm possibly
a little arrangement like that might
help resign your mother to the Inevi-

women were concerned?
Moreover, be wus successful, eminently eligible and too deeply committed to middle age to be marrying a
charming young woman except for
this very eligibility.
x
There was no use conjuring up Mary
smile,
honest
Tlart's
ber clear, kind
eyes, her reputation for sincerity. Long
ago he bad been made a fool of by one
woman, a woman who bad married
lilm and lived with him, and finally
died under bis roof without ever having loved him. lie had been cheated
once, and be bad no faith In his own
acumen, bis own rusted instincts.
At this stage of bis reminiscence he table."
The girl turned her shining eyes upon
found suddenly that be bad been
caught In the tide of young girls Just blm, and they swam suddenly In tears.
emerging from the theaters, where Despite the childish face, she suddenly
they bad been reveling in various mat- seemed a woman, passionate, cominee performances.
lie was brought petent, exquisitely full of promise.
"Guardy, you are a plumb archback to the Immediate present by a
pressure upon bis arm and a laughing, angel: And you will make Mary albreathless voice which proclaimed dis- most as happy us you make u& But I
cuu't wait I must get on the sub and
tinctly:
"After racing nearly three blocks rush home."
Fuulkner retained her arm for a moI've caught yoo at last and there's a
policeman Just behind ns who Is ment lie looked absurdly shy, but
morally certain that he ought to run be asked bis question as boldly as he
could:
me In."
"Child you're young, to be bo conlie turned to face the radiant, triumphant young person, who now clung fident! Uow do you know you have
to his arm with a possessive, daughter- - found the real thing? Uow can you
be so sure, not only of yourself, but
of Jack?"
She turned an astonished face to his.
then her young vision seemed to pierce
the cause of bis middle uged perplexity; she bad heard the tragedy of his
marriage to u woman selfish, hard, untrustworthya woman at the time of
ber marriage In love with another man.
"I see what you mean, guardy. When
lawyers are always being asked to
untlo matrimonial tingles when people are wanting every day to get unmarriedI don't believe I was sure
of Jack, anyway, until one day more
Vou know,
than two years ngo.
guurdy, how men bato to make spectacles of themselves. I guess all people
as reserved as Jack and Mary loathe
being made conspicuous. It was ut the
football game; Jack got hurt; 1 saw
them carrying him off on a stretcher,
nnd I was horribly frightened.
We
were Just engaged and 1 made an
1 ran down through
Idiot of myself.
the crowd nnd Insisted upon being allowed to go to him; of course, all the
boys understood.
When he came to
there I wus. crying liko mud. uud
there were a lot of the men and the
doctor. The Instant be hud his eyes
open, of course, he saw what a holy
show I hud made of myself uud be
not a bit dead! lint be Just laughed
up nt me, kind of snapped his fingers
at the whole gang, and Ignored the
.
lie suld out loud:
as If
"Tin all right durling'-Ju- st
"E WAS LTINd OH TUB AHI'HALT WITH A durllug were my Christian name."
WOMAN KNEKUMU UKUIUH MM."
Faulkner did not smile. Somehow
ly little air which nonplused the stupid be saw, as the girl had recognized at
officer, whom Faulkner's obvious pleas-tir- the time, how very much this little
and bis still more obvious respect- speech bad meant coining from thut
ability, bad convicted of a particularly big, unscutlmentul, virile youth. Jack
heinous blunder. The policeman swung Uart
Fur an Instant the girl snuggled a
bark Into the crowd, and Faulkner felt
himself transferred from o world of bare hand agulnst Faulkner's, and
elf distrust of black doubt to a Ann, words seemed to hover on ber tins, but
aolld earth, all radiance and sunshine were not spoken.
Then abe left blm with one quick
and youth.
Dorothy Lannard clung to his arm, glance and "Goodby, guardy good
talking excitedly.
She plunged Into luck U you," as she sprinted boyishly
the depths of ber own problem with for the nearest subway station. Faulkthe frank egoism of petted girlhood ner understood that she meant to teleand equally frank confidence In ber phone ber tidings to Jack at the earlicompanion's ability to understand and est possible moment
Htlf an bour later Faulkner passed
help ber.
"Toa see, guardy, mother bate It-- she the great bronze figures of the St
saya I shan't have one penny If 1 Gsudens group In the park with only
do It but 1 Just will) And you know l cursory glance, though he loved It
better than any one bow hard Jack is be loved all things which seemed
to blm at once virile and beautiful.
'works what a solemn. Jadíela!, corkWhat be wanted was an Insight Into
ing brain be has for all hls bslr curls
like a baby's, and be looks so dread- the heart of a woman an Insight befully young! It was you wbo started yond question end, even is be
him In life he could rover have thought of Mary Hart with thrilled
tndlcd law If you hadn't taken blm pulses and a new sense of hope, born
In the office, but ha has made good, of Dorothy's young optimism, be sudyon know be bast Please say I may denly saw Mary herself, a little ahead
marry blin soon without waiting until of blm. crossing the wide, crowded
he la rich and gray beaded and fossil- street
Faulkner nlunged Into a meloe of
ised and fat, and I one of those lean,
doc-tor-

e,

trafilo Just aa the policeman blew hta
whistle.
Ills knowledge of danger
came onty with the persistent tooting
of a strident horn; then, as he drew
back to escape the plunging of a
frightened horse, a great touring car
bore down opon him with the relentless brntallty of fnto.
lie was dragged upon the ground,
the tearing, rending sensations as of
eome horrible rack should
have
brought him merciful oblivion. But
consciousness persisted, and above the
clamor of men's voices he beard a
woman's sharp scream. He felt himself torn from the clutch of the Juggernaut and half dragged, half carried
to the sidewalk.
Presently be was
lying upon the asphalt and a Woman
kneeling besido blm, a woman with a
deathly face and great burning eyes.
It was certainly Mary Hart but she
might be merely frightened the look
In her eyes pity I Then 111, wounded,
suffering though he was, Joy burned

opened bar ayes sleepily as Jack shook
the hammock.
asked the girl. "Din"What la

iTlie Highbrow!

ner?"

itr

"No, dear," ber sister answered. "We
bave er Just been discussing the possibilities of a new chauffeur, who may

Chauffeur

arrive shortly."
The girl laughed.

"Maybe he's a
highbrow," she said, "and will run ns
all Into a ditch while thinking out bis

thesis."

How Little Mary Lou Was

unheard of aversion to bis popular
young slster-ln-l- u
w.
"Do you still like lilmi" Bess wist- think I
fully naked of Mary
must always like hint." Mary Loa
answered sadly. "The man seems to
take one's fancy forcibly. His personality Is ho compelling, and uue Is
sorry for bis Interrupted career." Hess
winced and Mary Lou sighed. "But
be Is only a strange cbmitTeur after
all," ahe snld, "and we must not place
too much confldeure tu hlra my own
has been shaken,
"WIkIiIiik this morning to take a very
early ride I wulked over to the garage;
the cleaning man said Charlen bud not
yet appeared, find went up to his rooia
to call him." Mnry Lun paused Impressively. "He found thut tbe chauffeur's bed bnd not beeu slept In." she
r tided. "When questioned Charles evaded the subject Where then. I ask you.
could he have beeu unless gauibliug;
away his money?"
"I'd forget nil about bin." HeH adMary I .on looked ber
vised uneasily.
reproach
"lHn't yon ste." she asked
gently, "that I whv I must Interest
myself In htm nil tbe more"
After this Bess determinedly nnngnt
"You must send
her husband.
she said tearfully. "Why doe
bo continue to stny If be refuses ta '.
carry out the purpose of the will?"
That wns the question .luck asked aa
the troublesome chauffeur entered tbe

Bess cleared her throat "I thought,"
she remarked tentatively, "that being
Interested In the betterment of classes
this might be a special opportunity to
By AGNES
BROGAN
ose your powers of encouragement in
the right direction."
Mary Lou sat up and stared deliberBess rocked to and fro violently, ber ately at her suiter. "Bess Thornton,"
he demanded, "what's tbe matter
pretty brows drawn together in an imwith you T
patient frown.
"Nothing,"
Bess Unshed guiltily,
"üncle Jabea was an old Idiot" she she replied. "Oh. nothing, only"
remarked to her equally perturbed
"Well. I'll use my best efforts on
"Uow on earth could he ex- your needy chauffeur," her young sispect two people virtually thrown at
ter remarked, scrambling out of tbe
each other's bead to be Inclined to hammock,
"hut I've also promised a
marry? Mary Lou says bis fortune may
favor to Jane. Tou see, Jane's due at
go to the asylum for all she cares."
the Settlement house this week, and she
"And my brother Bob," her husband
to leave ber bouse here in charge
declared, "Is not the kind of a man hates
of the cook not a very Intelligent perto parade around under any girl's in- son,
1 understand
to go over and suspection hi hope of being approved a
perintend."
bearable husband."
Bess and ber husband exchanged
Bess arose angrily.
"If yon mean
anany reflection upon my Bister by that" glances. "Thot'a all right" Jack
Bess is
ene began, when, with a short laugh. swered briskly, "and wben
she can send the chauffeur over
Jack drew her down to his side. "Why, busy,
you for a ride." "If he comes,"
dear," he said, "don't let us quarrel to take
doubtfully.
Bess
added
drawing
peculiar
will
In
this
about It
complipaid
old nncle Jabes
a One
"Makes me feel like a shrimp," Bob
ment to our happy married state.
"'May this Ideal companionship,' he objected, "masquerading around In
writes, be repeated In the lives of the that fool underhand way."
"You owe the girl at least a chance
sister and brother.' Mary Lou was always a favorite of his, and after he of fulling In love with you," Jack insisted. So with much chuckling upon
had met Bob he told me confidentially
that there was one fine straight fellow Jack's part and much Irrepressible
to whom he would trust the future laughter from Bess, the chauffeur's
use of his money, Jove! I wish he'd outfit was adjusted to Bob's athletic
selected ma But be didn't, and now figure, and he grinned sheepishly from
It Is up to us to try to keep the big beneath tbe round goggles.
"Of course," Jack informed him,
fortune at least In the family and to
arrange a meeting between the two "yon are to make a pretense of occupying tbe chauffeur's quarters over the
obstinates."
while our best guest room la at
"It la strange that they bare never garage,
met" Bess soliloquized; "let's see. Bob your disposal."
"Best assured," Bob agreed, "if I'm
was at college at the time of our mar
riage, wasn't he?" Jack nodded. "And to do tbe thing, I'll do It up brown."
living as we do, In this out of the world The Initial ride with Mary Lou was
place, tbe two have rot happened to to take place the following morning.
meet at our home. This protracted Armed with a written explanation from
visit of Mary Lou's should prove our Bess that she was unavoidably detained, be was to drive to the home of
one grand opportunity."
"Bob is such a difficult person," his 'Jane,' in a runabout built for two.
This propinquity, Bess decided, would
wife complained.
"Sure is. on this idea," Jack agreed, be more favorable to chance conversa"balks like a horse at being even tion and acquaintanceship.
It was with a feeling of apprehenpresented. Says that fortune la enough
to influence any girl and objects to be sion, however, that they awaited upon
the veranda the chauffeur's return.
taken on sufferance,"
"It would be like Mary Lou to bave a
"If they could only be made reasonable," sighed Bess. Jack Jumped to bis contrary streak," lamented Bess, "and
refuse to speak to the man' at all."
feet walking up and down before ber.
"AMO tOü"B
NOT OOtNO TO MABBT
"There hi one thing certain," Jack
MAM?"
"Let's trick them into It." be sug
gested, "work up a plot like a novel, comforted, "If Bob is human, he'll be
room.
you
could love Mary Lou.'
"If
nnd have them fall in love unaware. balled over as soon ns bo sees ber."
amended,
"you'd be more than
Jack
eyes
glances
Two
pairs
cast
of
of
If I do say it Bob'a mighty good sort
welcome to stay."
A score of girls would be willing to subdued excitement upon tbe whilom
"Love Mary Lou!" There was contake blm for better or worse, with tbe chauffeur, as be leisurely ascended the tempt
in Bob's abrupt laugh, "But it
steps and proceeded in a coolly provokfortune left out"
you would know why 1 stuy I will tell
A sudden light flushed across his ing manner to light a cigar.
you," he said. "It's because, beart and
"Well?" asked Jack Impatiently.
wife's blue eyes. "You have advertised
soul, 1 have tullen In love with another
"Well, what?" queried the .chauffeur.
for a chauffeur," she suggested mean"You've seen her Mary Lou
how glrL"
ingly. "And Bob might be persuaded
"Another girl!" Jack and bis wife redid It come off?" Bob removed his cito act the part" Jack finished.
In chorus.
peated
gar.
"Yes,"
sJowly,
he
answered
"I
"That would give blm the advantage
Bob nodded. "Jane." be said.
of secretly observing Mary Lou. while bave seen the lady named, and as fur
"But Jane Is away," cried the
she well, if Mary Lou was at ail In- as I am concerned nothing is going to
come off." Silence greeted this remark puzzled Bess.
"She came back," Bob explained.
astonished, wrathful silence.
"Do I understand," Bess asked icily "Been stopping at tbe bouse with,
Mary Lou."
sweet "that you disapprove of my
Jack's eyes gleamed with a strange
"See here." said Bob testily, "let's satisfaction. "Well, Jane la going to
drop It I was against the thing from marry another man," be said. "Been
tbe first anyway. It is Impossible now engaged since she was in the cradle."
"Engaged!" Tbe word came sharply
that I have seen her."
In offended dignity Bess arose and Bob'a face bad gone very white.
"To be married next month," an
passed into the bouse. Bob leaned toward bis brother. "Do yon mean to nounced Bess.
Bob arose slowly and went over to
tell me," he demanded, "that tbe girl
I took driving this morning is your
the window, standing with his back
wife's own sister? Wasn't she adopted to them. When be spoke again his
voice was shaky. "So that's over," he
or something like that?"
"Certainly not" Jack answered terse- said. "We bad some moonlight wnlks
together, and she used to sing to mo
ly. "Mary Lou has always been considered a very pretty girl, a a really out there among tbe flowers. I shan't
forget 1 guess l'U go now all right.
wonderful girl."
"She may be pretty-I- n
a common Jack."
sort of way," Bob condescended, then
Husband and "wife exchanged quick
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through, him.

For this Mary was no
longer gentle, kind. Impersonal.
She
was a woman torn with terror, which
only comes to those who face danger
to ttw well beloved. Faulkner knew
the dizzying surprise of her kiss on
his Hps, and then at last be fainted.
Mary Ilart beard a newsboy's shrill
explanation to the tall policeman who
towered above the two prone figures.
"ne's her man, orf'cer. I seed him
chnsln' ber acrost tbe street Just as the
other cop blew bis whistle. And she
turned and saw him and ran back after
bim and 'most got bit by the devil
wagon herself."
Half an bour later a big, competent
young surgeon was looking curiously
at Mary Hurt She was certainly band-somalthough In no obvious or conspicuous fashion, but what interested
him much more than ber beauty was
the fact that she bad entirely forgotten herself. She would be quite capable
of going borne through tbe streets with
that smear of dust and blood across
ber face.
"Is he going to die?"
The young doctor's voice was full of
cheerful scorn.
"Well, Miss Hart. If I couldn't pull a
patient through a few trifles like a disloca tod shoulder and a cut forehead 1
would resign my Job! On the contrary.
Instead of dying be Is quite contclous.
and he sends you a message."
Miss Hart blushed divinely she remembered that Impetuous kiss, but she
did not repent
"The message, doctor?" she demanded coolly, nnd the interne waited for
the explosion of his bomb with an Impish, small boy delight
"He wants to know Just when you
will murry blm?"
This time Mary did not flush at
all. The doctor, nonplused, wondered
whether she often received proposals of
mariiago by proxy. But be decided
that bis patient bad most discriminating taste.
Mary Hart deliberately wiped off her
check with a handkerchief and looked
at the doctor with a dicker of laughter
. . t
In her eyes.
"Kindly tell him, doctor, that Í shall
marry htm the day after he leaves the
hospital! And please say to bun that I
detest waiting!"
And when the house surgeon conveyed this message to Faulkner that
battered and bandaged gentleman
smiled, turned bis bead on bis pillow
and straightway went to sleep and
slept tbe whole night through for the
first time in three months.
,

Fsther and Mother,
Mary Stewart Cutting, writing a
story of a family entitled "The Turning Point" In the Woman's Home Companion, comments as follows on two of
ber characters:
"They had. as they walked, that peculiar air of some elderly couples as
noticeable In his large bulk as In ber
fragility of dependence on each other
that comes sometimes after participat
ing In a great sorrow. There was that
in the attitude of each that seemed to
aay pathetically, '1 have you left' "
Hie

RJolndr.

Star Boarder (after reaching vainly
foe the buttqr) You can see the high
cost of living baa struck this place.
Landlady (beaming) How's that?
Star Boarder Why, every blanked
thing ti beyond your reach. Judge.

-
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terested In tbe handsome chauffeur, we
might bave hope. Come to think of it
he's strong on that sort of thing, isn't
he? Educating the lr boring class and
11
that We could tell her," be went
an, enthusing to his theme, "that er
Charles,' the chauffeur was an ambitious college mnn, arrested in his
career by unfortunate circumstances,
filling in tbe time, as It were, by work
obvious to bis band"
"Yes." bis wife interrupted, "and all
this time Bob will know that tbe girt
at his side may be his future wife
If acceptable to bis lordly wish, while
poor little Msry Lou"
Jack's laughing glance met bis wife's.
"Don't worry about "poor little Mary
Lou,' " be said, and involuntarily Bess
smiled.
"Wben
asked.

.

can you arrange

ltf

aha

"I'll try tomorrow," Jack told her.
Hand in band, like tbe lovers they
till were, tbe two stepped out on the
porch. A Uzy, reclining little figure

he laughed shortly. "She's A wonder,
all right" be added, and went In banging the door. In all baste Besa went
to tbe house of Jane.
"What has happened?" she asked of
her wide eyed sister, forgetting that
young person's Innocence in the conspiracy against ber. "I mean, what
happened with the chauffeur?"
"Not an accident!" cried the horrified Mary Lou.
"Oh, don't tell me
that nice young man has met with an
accident; why, he Just left"
young
man," repeated the
"Nice
perplexed Bess. "So you like him?"
"Immensely!" said Mary Lou. "He
Instructed me bow to keep the worms
from Jane's rosea, and he tied np all
tLe wistaria vines. Oh, he was most
obliging. Send him over again tomorrow, will you, Bess, dear? Perhaps 1
can draw him out then, about bis
future ambition. And, Bess, send over
my fetching lavendor. Tell Charles
my fetching lavender muslin.
Tell
Charles I culled blm Charles nt once
I want it in time to wear for t!u ride."
"She seemed perfectly wild about
him," Bess confided to ber husband.
"And, oh, dear, suppose It ends in the
tragedy of our beautiful girl entertaining a hopeless love for that brute

glances.

"The legacy is over a hundred thou-andsaid Jack. Bob swung around
furiously.
"Hang the legacy!" he cried. Then
the door opened to admit Mary Loo.
"The veranda la a fine place to hear."
ahe remarked calmly. "Your conversation came right through the open
window. It reminded me of another
one which occurred shortly after I
came." She turned to Bob.
"A deep and villainous plot was unfolded to me as I lay in the hammock.
My brother and Bister here had planned to force upon my attention a possible future husband in the guise of m
There was a
refined chauffeur.
to the affair which did not
appeal to my sense of fairness. 8
when 'Charles,' the chauffeur, called
to drive out Mary Lou" tbe girl broke
off to laugh merrily "he spent several
pleasant afternoons with Jane'a cook.
She said she was quite pleased with
her part In the performance when aha
wore my lavender gown."
With sodden enlightenment Bob
rushed forward. "Yon mean Jane," ha
began breathleuly.
"I mean," the girl answered with a
swift upward glance, "that I am not
Jane."
of a brother of yours."
"And you're not going to marry anMary Jou's case aeemed hopeless Inother man?"
deed, Judging from the sulky countenA moment ahe parried the eager
ance of the chauffeur aa be viciously
tossed the violet frock into the wait- question, then Mary Lou ran to Bob'a
outstretched arma, "Yon ask ma that?"
ing car,
yon forgotten
"If Besa thinks this dolling np' la he cried. "Then bave
going to belp her sister's ease any," the promise of 'Jane' given among the
Half laughing, she looked
be spitefully told his brother, "she'a flowers?"
mistaken. It's goodby fortune for me." back from ber lover's shoulder. "UnIt was nnetplnlnable. In vain Jack cle Jabes was a wise old man," Mid
sought fot sume possible cause of this Mary Loo.
,"
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